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A Class One parent recently asked about the Christian influence
she’s seen operating in our school, querying how this sits with the
understanding that Waldorf education aims to develop moral and
spiritual freedom in children. Bearing in mind that in the term and
a half that her child’s been at school there’s been an Ash
Wednesday festival, an Easter Assembly and just last week a
Whitsun or Pentecost assembly, it's a very reasonable question.
So what does lie behind Tauranga Waldorf School’s festival
choices and what are these decisions trying to achieve for the
children?
Our school’s special character definition describes an annual
schedule of festivals which include a mixture of seasonal, Christian
and cultural celebrations. Depending on your viewpoint, this may
strike you as discriminatingly eclectic or really pretty random. I
liken our festival year to a colour wheel, just as one colour fades,
the next one appears. And while each festival is different, the
intentions behind them are analogous and relate to our purpose –
to help children connect with community, the natural world and
with the spiritual values of wonder, reverence and gratitude.
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In conceiving of a developmental educational philosophy for more than just the intellect, Rudolf
Steiner suggested that educating hands, heart and head could preserve the innate soul and spirit
qualities of the child. He felt that educating in a balanced 3-dimensional way through metaphor
and story-telling rather than direct instruction, children are offered the opportunity to form inner
pictures and lasting connections – in freedom. He proposed that such connections, over time
promote the finding of meaning and wonder in existence, in nature and in fellow human beings.
And that these capacities in turn, would sustain them in their futures – providing antidote and
relief from an increasingly cynical and materialistic world.
On the basis of this quite simple idea, we provide a festival year where at Easter the children hear
a story of sacrifice and service - this year the story of how the kiwi gave up his feathers to serve
Tane Mahuta and benefit his fellow birds. At Whitsun - our festival celebrating diversity, the
children heard, in all the languages of our community, beginning and ending in Te Reo, the story
of a group of 12 experiencing the spirit in such a way that they could know and understand each
other even through the barrier of language. Matariki (coming up) will
celebrate the wonders of nature here in Aotearoa New Zealand and new
beginnings; Michaelmas in spring, is a festival honoring courage, big and
small.
At our family lantern festival the other night, our intention was to offer
you all a picture of light in the darkness, and an experience of the warmth
of community as a central binding force in the cold and still of winter.
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For those of you who would like to hear more about Festivals – their
meaning and purpose we’d like to invite you to a gathering at the
Cowshed after drop off on Monday 19th June from about 9 am. If you
have particular questions you would like discussed you could always
register these at the office or via the drop-box outside the office ahead
of time.
Ka kite. Mary T-J
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FROM THE FAIR GROUP
Class 2 is proud to let you know that the school fair organisation is well on its way. The School
Fair is the most outstanding event of the year where we give back to the community and share
our special character. Exciting times coming up with everyone working towards that special day
for our school. This is a great opportunity for our community to come together, experience,
share and form new memories. School Fair will be held on Sunday 12 November.
Crafting for the Fair
The craft group has resumed their regular meetings: every Friday 9am-12pm in The Cowshed.
Each week we will work on a different project. Choose the ones you like and join us for a couple
of hours! Irregular evening sessions will be held as well – great for working parents. Look out for
a text message/school alert.
This Friday’s project is: needle felted fruit.
We are happy to have Wendy coming in and teaching us. (You are more than welcome to work on
you own project, too.)
Donations needed:
-Gumnuts
-Walnut Shells (Please put walnuts in bags for nut allergies)
-Matchboxes (empty)
Please drop off at The Cowshed in the craft donation box.
Lots of other things will be needed and will be posted in the
coming weeks.
Fair Contacts:
Fair Coordinator: Tracey 0274411071
Craft Group: Ina (“Eena”) 0211544558 and Billie 0223003729
FROM THE OFFICE
Parking Courtesy

•
•
•
•

Just a couple of parking reminders which is always a regular
topic for complaint in the office. Sigh!
Please only use the designated spaces outside the office if you have a young baby, we all
know (or can remember) the struggle of getting little ones in and out of the car so please
avoid using these spaces so that they are free for those that really need them.
Do not park along our neighbour’s boundary fence to ensure we maintain good
relationships with them.
Do not park in the area outside The Cowshed Courtyard. This space is for emergency
vehicles only and we never know when that space might be needed. Please keep it clear.
Parking spaces are limited so please also ensure you don’t park awkwardly and take up
two spaces (you may be rushing and not even know you have done this but it is a regular
gripe with other parents).
Thanks for your ongoing patience and support with parking issues.

School Photos: Will take place on Friday 23rd June for school children only. You should have
had an envelope come home with your child, if not please contact Cathy in the office. Please
complete and return the envelope to the office asap together with your payment (cash, cheque or
credit card details) sealed inside the envelope. Payment cannot be made direct to the office by
eftpos sorry.
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FROM THE KINDERGARTEN
Dear Kindergarten and Kotahi parents,
AT THE BLUE GATE
It helps all children to transition from home to
kindergarten if they have their shoes on their feet,
belongings on their back and their small hand in your
big, warm and leading one, while they are walking to
kindergarten.
IN THROUGH THE BLUE GATE
Please make sure to let yourself and your children
pass and to close the gate behind you. Please share this with your
carpoolers/grandparents/school children, so we can ensure no little ones slip through the gate
unnoticed.
INSIDE THE BLUE GATE
It is quite exciting for the children to arrive on the deck, to meet their friends and often already
making plans for the play ahead. Please consider that if you are arriving early, it is a big challenge
for a young child to wait, as it means they have to hold back until the door opens at 8:45am and
will be over excited by the start of their kindergarten day.
The Wairere is only available for children during school hours and if a teacher is with them.
OUT THROUGH THE BLUE GATE
As it is very tempting to have a chat with other parents, please feel welcome to keep the gate way
safe and closed by moving on to the courtyard or even the cowshed, where in the morning you
might get a cup of tea too.
FROM THE SCHOOL
Class 7 is in desperate need of bike wheel rims for our Fire Festival next week. Rims can be old,
rusty and unloved – larger sizes preferred. If you have any to donate please bring to Class 7 or
contact Jo (jskentelbery@waldroftga.nz). Many thanks!
We are on the look out for firebricks! If you have any lying around unused that you would like to
donate please get in touch with Michael or the office. Many thanks!

SPORTS
Congratulations to the Class 6 Netball team who won their grade
over the weekend! Awesome work girls!
FUNDRAISERS
Class 5 will be continuing their Friday Lunch fundraiser. Sushi $3 and
cake $2 will replace last term’s Juicies. A gluten free option will be
available. Please remember to bring cash into school to place your
order on Wednesday mornings ready for lunch on Friday. Late orders cannot be
processed so please don't miss out! Class 5 thank you for your support.
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FROM THE FESTIVAL GROUP
LANTERN FESTIVAL – PHOTO CREDIT CANDICE WHITMORE
We were blessed with a full moon, a still night and the magical light of
hundreds of candles, which illuminated our Lantern walk and grottos last
Friday. Thank you to each class who set up their part of the Lantern
pathway around the school, the beautiful grottos created with such artistic
flair and detail, the sausages and mulled apple juice, and a big thank you to
all of the parents who kept their children with them while they walked. Not
wishing to sound grouchy but magic truly happens at our Lantern Festival
when all of the adults concentrate on creating the magic, not just for their
own child but for every child, young and old. This magic comes from clean
jam jars, candles kept lit, and songs sung, even if you may be the only singer
walking with your lantern. Lantern Festival is one of the most magical events
in our school calendar, and this one was truly special. Thank you everyone.

MEDIEVAL FEAST
Ye Olde Medieval Feast was planned and celebrated by Class 7 on 1st June as the finale to their main
lesson on the Middle Ages, and what an event it proved to be! Food gathered from the school gardens
and farm, cooked outside on a spit, in the pizza oven as well as on a brick stove, just as it would have
been all those years ago. Medieval garb was donned, honoured guests invited and the festivities
included recorder ensemble, beautiful singing, Shakespeare recitation, dancing and a special unexpected
performer. Class 7 worked like Trojans to prepare the feast, serve and entertain, as well as completing a
massive outdoor wash-up the following day. Magic memories for all those involved. Do enjoy it when it’s
your turn!

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR ELECTRONIC VERSION OF THE WEDNESDAY WINDOW ON THE WEBSITE
FOR MORE FESTIVAL PHOTOS!

DATES FOR TERM TWO
Thursday 15th June
Monday 19th June
Tuesday 20th June
Friday 23rd June
Monday 3rd July
Tuesday 4th July
Friday 7th July

C2 Parent Catch-up in The Cowshed 1:30pm
Festival information meeting – 9am in The Cowshed
Strings Music Concert 6pm-7:30pm
School Photos
Kindergarten Parents’ Evening 5:30pm
BOT Meeting 5:30pm in the staffroom
Last Day Term 2
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Lantern Festival
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MEDIEVAL FEAST
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